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Soggy Doggy Productions, LLC Launches Brand New Product,
Introducing the Soggy Doggy No-Pockets Leash!
Visit us at SuperZoo 2018, Booth #4167
(Las Vegas, Nev.) June 26, 2018- Soggy Doggy Productions LLC, the leader in problem-solving
solutions, is proud to introduce their latest innovation, the Soggy Doggy No-Pockets Leash at
SuperZoo 2018, Booth #4167!
Designed to be an extra hand for those who
walk the dog without a pocket to stow the
phone, the No-Pockets Leash safely secures
your phone, leaving a hand free to hold a used
poop bag or other items. The waterproof phone
case is attached securely by the leash handle.
The clear, touchscreen window allows use of
the device, including the flashlight function,
while it’s in the case. The No-Pockets Leash
features rust-proof, nickel coated hardware and
durable 5’ polyester lead with decorative ribbon
in signature Soggy Doggy colors and design. It’s
the perfect way to go hands free, making walks
with your dog that much easier and enjoyable!
The No-Pockets Leash joins Soggy Doggy’s line
of award-winning products, like the Original
Soggy Doggy Doormat, Soggy Doggy Crate
Mate, and Super Shammy. Just like Soggy
Doggy’s wet-dog solutions, the No-Pockets
Leash is functional and built to last.

The No-Pockets Leash comes in two vibrant patterns: Carolina Blue with Navy and Cranberry
with Navy, and retails for $23.99. To learn more about Soggy Doggy Productions, LLC, you can
visit Booth #4167 at SuperZoo 2018 in Las Vegas, Nevada.
If you are a member of the media and would like more information, product images or samples,
please contact Kerry Sutherland at K. Sutherland PR, (775) 360-6101 or
Kerry@ksutherlandpr.com.
###
Meet Soggy Doggy
Soggy Doggy Productions LLC, is dedicated to bringing dog‐lovers innovative, effective and fun
wet‐dog solutions. Based in Larchmont, NY (where the opportunities to test products vs. snow,
sleet, rain, sprinklers and even Long Island Sound salt water seem endless), the company strives
to design practical solutions to the silly annoyances of dog ownership.
Connect with Soggy Doggy:
-On Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/SoggyDoggyLLC
-On Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/SoggyDoggyLLC
-On Pinterest: http://www.pinterest.com/SoggyDoggyLLC
-On Instagram: @SoggyDoggyLLC
-Online at http://www.soggydoggydoormat.com

